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Carlisle/Kilbride United Church 

Mother’s Day 
Kilbride - Baptism 

Sunday May 8, 2022 
    Rev. Allison Playfair   Cell: 905-802-8112 

revaplayfair@hotmail.com 
  Music Leader: Heather Olaveson 

            Office Administrator: Janet Witty-Heeley 
                             Office: 905-689-8630

 
Greeting and Announcements 
 
Gathering Song: MV 14 Where Two or Three Are Gathered 
I invite you to gather with musicians of Emmanuel United Church (Cowansville, 
Québec) – Rev. Lefneski, Debbie Roy, and pianist Susan Reininger – to sing this round. 
Where Two or Three are Gathered - Hymn - YouTube 
 

Where two or three are gathered in my name,  
I am there, I am there. 
 

Lighting of Christ Candle: 
One: The light of Christ shines anywhere and everywhere.  
      All: We welcome the light. 
(light the Christ candle and the four candles of the medicine wheel) 
 
Time for Reconciliation:   
Because we are all Treaty people, we each have a responsibility to live into the Treaty 
commitments that will move us towards reconciliation. As we join together in spirit, we 
remember with gratitude that we live and worship on territorial lands covered by the 
Dish with One Spoon Treaty, the Neutral, Haudensaunee and Anishinaabe peoples. 
May our worship honour all who have stewarded this land and may we continue to seek 
right relations with all. 
 
Call to Worship:    
One: The spirit of God calls us from many places; 
       All: some of us come from busy homes with many people 
One: Some of us live alone. 
       All: Yet we are a part of the family.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZxADfVDVlc0
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One: This week has been different for each of us; 
       All: Some of us have had happy news we want to celebrate 
One: some of us have faced grief and need to cry. 
       All: and we are all members of God’s family.  
One: We all come to this same place; 
       All: all of us seeking God’s presence in our lives 
One: all of us seeking God’s presence with each other. 
       All: Together we become God’s family. 
               Let us worship God together. Amen. 
 
Opening Hymn: God, We Love This Congregation!  
                                           - Written by Carolyn Winfrey Gillette, 2nd verse by Allison Playfair 
          (tune:  VU 232"Joyful, Joyful, We Adore Thee") 
If you are worshipping at home, I invite you to use this organ solo by British musician 
John Keys as accompaniment for these new lyrics. Keys performs four verses, and the 
first verse begins at 0:17. The lyricist, Carolyn Winfrey Gillette, notes that the hymn 
was written in 2021 "for churches going back to in-person worship while continuing to 
offer worship online." 
Joyful Joyful We Adore Thee (Hymn to Joy) (Instrumental Version) - YouTube 
 
God, we love this congregation! 
On this day, we’re glad to see 
friends and neighbors, gathered, praying, 
as a church community. 
Young and old, we join in worship— 
some in-person, some online. 
We are drawn by faith and friendship 
to this blessed place and time. 
 
On this day we honour Mothers  
Who give life, who care for us! 
Let God’s love and light shine through them 
Bringing joy to all they meet. 
Give them courage, give them patience 
Give them hearts to live in love 
Sharing faith in word and action 
finding hope in each new day 
 
In this year with all its trials, 
there are things that we have missed. 
Still, in Christ, you’ve walked beside us; 
by your Spirit, we’ve been blessed. 
Love’s our history, love’s our vision, 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SRxnQvLMhag
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Love’s the work we’re called to do. 
Bless us as our congregation 
moves together, serving you. 
 
Prayer of Confession and Words of Assurance 
 
Sung Response: MV 104 Know That God Is Good 
I invite you to join in this joyful response from the Democratic Republic of the Congo 
sung in both Swahili and English and accompanied by percussion. This recording 
comes from the 2008 album Sing with the World: Global Songs for Children and 
features Chorus Pro Musica. 
Mungu ni Mwema (Know That God Is Good) (Democratic Republic of the Congo) - 
YouTube 

Know that God is good, Know that God is good, 
Know that God is good, God is good, God is good! 

 
Mother’s Bouquet of Blessings 
Each flower represents a blessing connected to mothering. Let us build a bouquet of 
blessings. 
 
This blessing is for the mothers who gave birth to babies they may never see.  
 
This blessing is for the mothers who raise children on their own 
 
This blessing is for those who have to struggle with difficult decisions about whether or 
not to become a mother or to have another child; 
 
This blessing is for new mothers stumbling through diaper changes and sleep 
deprivation  
 
This blessing is for those who have lost a child through abortion 
 
This blessing is for pregnant mothers, expectant and wondering, or fearful and 
distressed 
 
This blessing is for those whose desire to be a mother has not been fulfilled. 
 
This blessing is for those who have children they do not want; 
 
This blessing is for those who care for the children of others; 
 
This blessing is for those mature mothers whose children have left home;  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EGeOvWyYIi8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EGeOvWyYIi8
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This blessing is for those mothers who are tired, stressed, ill or depressed 
 
This blessing is for all the mothers who teach their sons to cook and their daughters to 
speak up with pride. 
 
This blessing is for those who are unable to feed their children due to poverty; 
 
This blessing is for working mothers and stay-at-home mothers 
 
This blessing is for those whose children have rejected their love;  
 
This blessing is for those whose children have physical, mental or emotional disabilities 
 
This blessing is for all the mothers who have sat up all night saying, "It's OK honey, 
Mommy's here." 
 
This blessing is for mothers who put pinwheels, teddy bears, or flowers on their 
children's graves. 
 
This blessing is for mothers whose children have gone astray, who haven’t the words to 
reach them, and yet have never put them from their heart. 
 
Kilbride: Baptism of Lachlan Edmund Grant Kilinskas  
 
Kilbride Hymn: VU 444 Child of Blessing, Child of Promise 
Thank you to Jenna Hunnicutt (mezzo soprano) and Dixie Heck (organ) from Bexley 
United Methodist Church in Ohio for sharing their music ministry with the online 
community. The lyrics of this popular baptism hymn were written in 1981 by Rev. Dr. 
Ronald Cole-Turner, an ordained minister of the United Church of Christ and a 
Professor of Theology and Ethics. 
Child of Blessing, Child of Promise - UMH 611 - YouTube 
 
1 Child of blessing, child of promise, 
baptized with the Spirit's sign; 
with this water God has sealed you 
unto love and grace divine. 
 
2 Child of love, our love's expression, 
love's creation, loved indeed! 
Fresh from God, refresh our spirits, 
into joy and laughter lead. 
 
3 Child of joy, our dearest treasure, 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=98iT_yxfXSU
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God's you are, from God you came. 
Back to God we humbly give you; 
live as one who bears Christ's name. 
 
4 Child of God your loving Parent, 
learn to know whose child you are. 
Grow to laugh and sing and worship, 
trusting in God's love and care. 
 
Carlisle Hymn: VU 565 Love Who Made Me in Your Likeness 
Thank you to Peninsula United for sharing their musical talents with the online 
community throughout the pandemic. This hymn's original German lyrics were 
composed by Catholic priest, physician, and mystic and religious poet Johann Scheffler 
(1624-1677), better known as Angelus Silesius, the name he adopted when he converted 
to Catholicism.  
Love, Who Made Me in Your Likeness - VU565 - YouTube 
 
1 Love, who made me in your likeness, 
 to your image forming me; 
 Love, who showed such gentle kindness 
 when I fell, restoring me: 
  Love, I give myself to be 
  one with you, eternally. 
 
2 Love, to whom my life was precious, 
 long before I came to birth; 
 Love, for ever human with us, 
 born to share our life on earth: 
  Love, I give myself to be 
  one with you, eternally. 
 
3 Love, for me, you came to suffer 
 and, at last, were crucified; 
 Love, with you, I live for ever, 
 joy is endless at your side: 
  Love, I give myself to be 
  one with you, eternally. 
 
Scripture: VU 824 Responsive Psalm 100 
 
Refrain 2: Rejoice, rejoice, rejoice, Give thanks and sing! 
 
Shout to God, all the earth: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_Aabcz32l80
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 worship with gladness and joy. 
Come before God with laughter, 
 our maker to whom we belong. 
To the Shepherd who tends us like sheep, 
 let us raise our voices in song.  R 
 
Come to God's gates with thanks; 
 come to God's courts with praise. 
Praise and bless God's name. 
 'Truly you are good: 
you are always gracious, 
 and faithful age after age.'  R 
 
Prayer of Illumination: Let us hear and ponder – and wonder – and take it in – the 
mystery and the promise, the challenge and the hope that all lie here within the words 
of our Faith Stories. Amen. 
 
Scripture: John 10: 1-4 
“Very truly, I tell you, anyone who does not enter the sheepfold by the gate but climbs 
in by another way is a thief and a bandit. 2 The one who enters by the gate is the 
shepherd of the sheep. 3 The gatekeeper opens the gate for him, and the sheep hear his 
voice. He calls his own sheep by name and leads them out. 4 When he has brought out 
all his own, he goes ahead of them, and the sheep follow him because they know his 
voice. 
 
Revelation 7: 9-12, 16-17 
9After this I looked, and there was a great multitude that no one could count, from 
every nation, from all tribes and peoples and languages, standing before the throne and 
before the Lamb, robed in white, with palm branches in their hands. 10 They cried out in 
a loud voice, saying, 
“Salvation belongs to our God who is seated on the throne, and to the Lamb!” 
11 And all the angels stood around the throne and around the elders and the four living 
creatures, and they fell on their faces before the throne and worshiped God, 12 singing, 

“Amen! Blessing and glory and wisdom 
and thanksgiving and honor 
and power and might 
be to our God forever and ever! Amen.” 

They will hunger no more, and thirst no more; 
    the sun will not strike them, 
    nor any scorching heat; 
17 for the Lamb at the center of the throne will be their shepherd, 
    and he will guide them to springs of the water of life, 
and God will wipe away every tear from their eyes.” 
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Reflection  
 
Hymn: MV 144 Like a Healing Stream 
St Paul's United Church choirs in Edmonton perform Bruce Harding's 2003 hymn in 
this lyric video. I love the musicians' energy and joy… and the addition of percussion in 
the final verse! 
Like A Healing Stream Hymn Lyric Video - YouTube 
 

1 Like a healing stream in a barren desert,  
Spirit water bringing life to dusty earth,   
God is trickling through our lives    
as in a dream unfolding,   
promising revival and rebirth ... like a healing stream.   
 
2 Like a gentle rain on a thirsty garden,   
Spirit water comes to nourish tiny seed,   
God is bubbling through the soil    
to coax a new creation,   
yearning for an end to want and need ... like a gentle rain.   
 
3 Like a river strong with a restless current,   
Spirit water rushing on to distant shore,   
God is carving out a channel in a new direction,   
calling for an end to hate and war ... like a river strong.   
 
4 Like a mighty sea reaching far horizons,   
Spirit water with a love both deep and wide,   
God is working in our hearts to shape a new tomorrow:   
God will always challenge and provide!     
Like a mighty sea, like a river strong,   
like a gentle rain, like a healing stream.   

 
Stewardship Second: Generosity and giving are the best antidotes to our culture of 
greed and violence. 
 
Prayer of Dedication: 
Loving God, we share our resources, pleased to be part of your mission, and excited to 
share with those around us. May they speak to the world of your love. In Jesus’ name, 
Amen. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dHa37pgjwRk
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Prayers of the People: (including the Lord’s Prayer) 
As part of Horseshoe Falls Region, each week we hold a community of Faith in our 
prayers. This week we pray for our sister church, Smithville. We pray for their ministry 
and spiritual wellbeing. 
 
Holy God, receive our prayers this morning: our prayers for others, prayers for 
ourselves, prayers for your world. We pray on this Mother’s Day/Christian Family 
Sunday with thanksgiving and compassion; thankful to you for mothers who fully 
embrace their role—for mothers, step-mothers, adoptive mothers, and grandmothers 
who give of themselves fully to their children and grandchildren. We also pray for those 
who honour mothers who have died and left a beautiful legacy. We pray for mothers 
who grieve for children, for women who struggle with fertility, for children who grew 
up with absent or unkind mothers, for mothers of missing children. We pray, Lord God, 
lead us all in Jesus’ Way, so that true healing and peace might come to your world and 
to all mothers and their children. (*Elaine Bidgood Sweet, First Presbyterian Church, 

Moorhead, Minnesota.)  And we pray for the people of Ukraine and for all refugees and all 
those caught in conflict and violence.  We pray for the day of peace when all are 
respected and loved. We pray as Jesus taught us, saying: 
 Our Mother and Father, who art in heaven, hallowed by thy name 
 Thy kin-dom come, thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven. 
 Give us this day our daily bread and forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those  

who trespass against us. Lead us not into temptation and deliver us from evil, 
For thine is the kin-dom and the power and the glory. Forever and ever. Amen. 

 
Hymn: VU 380 She Comes Sailing on the Wind 
Accompanied by Connie Jones, Kelly Garrity from Irvine United Congregational 
Church in California performs Gordon Light's contemporary hymn about Mary and the 
Spirit. Light, an ordained Anglican minister, is a founding member of the The Common 
Cup Company. This music group has its roots in late-1970s Winnipeg, when three 
individuals came together to share their musical talents; they welcomed new members 
and officially became Common Cup when they discovered that their careers would lead 
them apart but they wanted to stay connected and keep making music together. 
"She Comes Sailing on the Wind" performed by Kelly Garrity - YouTube 
 

She comes sailing on the wind, 
 her wings flashing in the sun; 
 on a journey just begun, she flies on. 
 And in the passage of her flight, 
 her song rings out through the night, 
 full of laughter, full of light, she flies on. 
 
1 Silent waters rocking on the morning of our birth, 
 like an empty cradle waiting to be filled. 

https://united-church.ca/search/locator/all/92299
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SmnICm1vxBU
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 And from the heart of God the Spirit moved upon the earth, 
 like a mother breathing life into her child. (to Verse 2) 
 
2 Many were the dreamers whose eyes were given sight 
 when the Spirit filled their dreams with life and form. 
 Deserts turned to gardens, broken hearts 
  found new delight, 
 and then down the ages still she flew on.  R 
 
3 To a gentle girl in Galilee, a gentle breeze she came, 
 a whisper softly calling in the dark, 
 the promise of a child of peace whose reign would 
  never end, 
 Mary sang the Spirit song within her heart. (to Verse 4) 
 
4 Flying to the river, she waited circling high 
 above the child now grown so full of grace. 
 As he rose up from the water, she swept down from the sky, 
 and she carried him away in her embrace.  R 
 
5 Long after the deep darkness that fell upon the world, 
 after dawn returned in flame of rising sun, 
 the Spirit touched the earth again, again her wings unfurled, 
 bringing life in wind and fire as she flew on.  R 
 
Benediction: VU 349 
May the Christ who walks on wounded feet 
 walk with you on the road. 
May the Christ who serves with wounded hands 
 stretch out your hands to serve. 
May the Christ who loves with a wounded heart 
 open your hearts to love. 
May you see the face of Christ in everyone you meet, 
 and may everyone you meet 
 see the face of Christ in you. 
 
Blessing Song: VU 224 Sing a Happy Hallelujah (refrain only) 
 

Hallelujah All Creation, Hallelujah Everyone! 
Hallelujah All Creation, Hallelujah Everyone! 
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Online Postlude: A Mother's Love (James Brickman feat. Mark Masri) 
James Brickman is an American pop songwriter, pianist, and radio host, and Mark 
Masri is a Canadian singer, songwriter, and producer. The two musicians have 
collaborated on more than one occasion; here, they perform a song celebrating mothers 
on Brickman's 2008 album Ultimate Love Songs. Happy Mother's Day! 
Jim Brickman - A Mother's Love feat Mark Masri - YouTube 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FQpIJMqt0d0

